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Forensic teqm w¡ns big qgoin;
Hernond ez'wings it' to pri ze
The forensic team pulled off

what coach Tony KocoËs called a

in individual events.
At another recent competition,

place overall in its division at the
recent Western St¿tes Communi-

the Northern California Forensic
Association Fall Championships
in Modesto, Hernandez finished a

"major upset" by taking sixth

"surprising" third in the advanced division of Lincoln-

cation Association Speech Tournament at UC, Berkelev.
The tournament, coïsidered
by Kocolas the "most prestigious

in California,"

attracied tõams

from 51 colleges and universities,
includ

best"

nity college, Koeolas said.

The debate team' of Mark
Hernandez and Larry lViemiller
earned a third-place trophy. The

two eliminated top-seeded University of Utah by a unanimous
vote ofjudges to achieve "one of

the most stunning upsets of the

Commiftee fo check
core-Gênfer proposql
The ASB Senate has been
talking about obstacles the
still finding on
ciampus, regulation of the granthandicapped are

ing of life ASB

memberships,
expansion ofthe ASB work study
program, evening ASB represen-

tation, the proposed campus

day-care center, an audit of the

ASB budget, and prizes for the
blood drive.

The Senate recently ratified

funding for the prizes offered.in
the blood drive: a portable TV, a

eassette recorder, and a gift
certifie¿te for $20. Funds also
were provided for soft drinks to
be given each donor.

walls of the new buildings to

provide a more stimulãting

Kocolas.

lViemiller also advanced to the

semi-finals of extemporaneous
speaking, while Gwen Waller
made the semis in oral interpretation.

Jim Irwin and Randy Cohlan
also earned team points for FCC

sists of himself and Senators
Rosemary Lopez and Juan
Morales.

Legislative Vice President
Ken Mitchell reported on a

conferenee between the ASB
executive board and the Financial Aid office coneerning provi
sion of new positions under.the
ASB work study program, which
would make avaiLable more jobs
on c¿mpus.
Expansion of the work study
program was officially endorsed

by the Senate luesday.

constitutional amendment so it
can more readily regulate the
issuance of life membership
cards.

The Senate Handicapped com-

mittee informed the ASB of
obst¿cles found by those who
travel about campus vi¿ wheelehair, especially abôut the l¡ck of
a handieapped are¿ in the gym

during sporting events. The
problem is being eonsidered.

pub-

Douglas Debates, Kocolás said.
What made Hernandez'feat sô

forced, because of a mix-up, to

Cohlan's. speech

"surprising" was that he was

a partner or
information and had to rely
entirely on logic.
"I was extremely hesitant
about letting him go in with no
evidence. All he had was one
prepared speech and þaper to
write on," Kocolas said. "All in
all, however, we did quite well.

For an overwhelmingly inexperi-

enced squad-most of our
veterans did not attend this

onHur

by one point.
is on the soci¿l
value of the popular and
competition

controversial television program,

"Mary Hartman, Maiy Hartman."

With a squad composed of

or novice members, Kocol¿s summed Up his
inexperienced

feelings on the squad: "In the last

two weeks, the Fresno City
College forensics squad earned
exceptionally not¿ble recognition
in competitive speech."

performance was most

credible. Hernandez' victory in
. debate has to be one of the most

unbelievable triumphs
history of debate."

in the

Hernandez wasn't alone. Sjef
Bennink, who joined the squad
this year, took a finalist award
with his communication analysis.
-the

His subject dealt with

Kocolas, who

the

will be leaving

at the end of

the
by
James O'Banion, forensics direcüor, who has been on sabbatic¿I.
Both Kocolas and O'Banion will
be attending the last tournament
of the semester, the Cosumnes
squad.

semester,

will be replaced

River College Invitational in
Sacramento Jan. 14-15.

Jszz-o-thon

Orchestrq

Jazz, Jazz, jazz.

FCC's Community Symphony
Orchestra will give its annual fall
concert Dec. 17 at 8 p.m. in the

That's what's happening at
City College this Sunday when
the jazz bands of Hoover High,
Clovis High, Fresno State Uni
versity and FCC present a
two-hour jazz-a-thoj in the

Theatre.

According to director Alex
Molnar, the 60-piece orchestra
will open its program with a

theatre.

the concert, free and public,
wül begin at 7 p.m. with a
performance by the FSU "8"

JazzBand, under the di¡ectiou of
Richie Clendenin. They will be
followed on stage by the Hoover
band, directed by Harry Buyuklian, and the Clovis band,

directed by
The

Al

perforqance of B¿ch's "Coneert

for Two Harpsichords and

l9r;

Lowe.

Musie instructor Gilbert Rod-

riguez will be tùe featured

will
¡arrate Prokofieffs '?eter ¿nd

som

rangements, Janis lan's "lhus
Uort pe Wrong" and a Kay

the Wolf."'

Starr-Count Basie stand¿fd,

"Hallelujah, I Iove IIim," fe¿turing the voice of Ros¿¡ne HalL
the FCC b¿nd features De¡nis
Daveuport on trombone and Kirk
Edwards on alto saxophone.

Greene

end

phoÈos sêe

pg.

A performance of Berlioz's
"HungarianMarch" will doae the
progf8mThe coneert iE free.

thünrbÍng thnl...

visired rhe FCC
csnrPus last rùeek.
For story

in C Major," featuring

Moln¿r and Michael Civiello.

drama i¡structor Chris Moad

eonclude

ing

Strürgs

performer in Bach's "Orchestral
Suit¿ No. 3 in D Major,' while

directed

Jazz pLanist

KelLie

a forensics journal which

tusÍr,, musiß, rnusic...

atmosphere on campus.
A special committee for the
day-care center named by ASB
President Dave Schroeder con-

In other action, the eommittee
Executive Vice President
Mark Hernandez detailed an 'on life ASB memberships was
made a standing committee by
ASB executive board recom-

mendation to eontract an auditing firm to audit the finaneial
records of the ASB. The Senate
moved to give the matter fur.ther
study, and find the lowest bidder
for the job before commiting
ASB funds to the operation,
which may cost about $t0,000.
Senate heard a proposal to put
up works of art on the now-blank

tournament," according to

speech is now to be forwarded to

lishes meritorious speeches.
Randy Cohl¿n, who also joined
this year, failed to reach finalist

debate without

USC,

FCC's

CenÈer Max Quigley. scores an easy
basket against San MaËeo. For basketball sËory see page 6.

.

persuasive techniques used by

Franklin D. Roosevelt to overcome the public fear to fight
fascist aggression. Bennink's

4.

Radio disc jockey Kris Van
Vürestling
American Essay

BicenËe¡urial Comnent

Canp

.5
6

.7
.8

Drop request deodline rcming up Dec.
The lrst day to file a drop
request is Dec. 1.7 at 6 p.m.
Students may file requests üth

certiñed escrow managers.
"By doing this, the CEA has

office, A-108. The faculty should
submit their requests to the
Faculty Service window A-110.
Office hours are E ¿.m. to 6 p.m.

quality of our escrow rilBnagement curriculum," commented

given a good indication of how it
feels about the breadth and

the Admissio¡s and Records

and

Eckenrod. "The CEA is very
supportive of our program."

6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday

through thursday, 8 to 6 p.m.,
FYid¿y.

Croftsmon

given in Jan.
Opportunities are limited and
first priority for jobs that will be
given to those who qualify on this

may
update their applications and are

Richord photos

ten test in prior years

forwarded.

A

will be awarded by the
Soroptimist International of
older)

North Fresno. Deadline to apply
is Dec. 15.
Applications are available
f¡om Rose Sahagian, Judith's

W. Shaw,
226-9L41; Connie Cooper, Imperial S & L, 4841 Nb. first,
226-4713; and Mary Edwards,
124 West Fedora, 227-919t.
Fashions, 2225

of former
now - on display at Photophoto exhibit

Forestry iobs

Rampage editor Greg Richard is

AAUW gronts

ln escrow m¿nagement are
eligible for CEA certifie¿tion.
The CEA has iirformed
A.

All changes must be reported
no later than Dec. 17, to insure
proper reeeipt of your semester

grade reports. Grade reports
that are returned because õf an
incorrect address will not bé

The Californi¿ Escron¡ Association has'announced that graduates of FCC's twoyear progrsm

Gervase

A-108.

nnal examlnatron.
A second test will be scheduled
for February, applications must
be received by Jan. 13. Persons
who have qualified for summer
employment based on the writ-

not required to ¡etake the test.

Escrow trock

Admissions and Records office in

AAUfry Scholarships of

Summer iobs

Echenrod, dean of

business educ¿tion, that holders

Summer jobs

in the

Federat

Government are being accepted
today in the Student Placement
office, SC-216. This will be the
final date for the fust test to be

$700

for 1977-?8 have been announced

for men a¡d women ç'ho will be a

junior or senior at the college or
university of their ehoice.
A 3.0 GPA or better is
required. Applications may be
obt¿ined in the Financial Aid
office, SC-216. Deadline is Feb.

synthesis, 365 \ry. Shaw, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

Richard, the spring'76 editor,
has won sever¡l state prizes for

ll

Applicants for jobs with the

Forestry Department must
apply directly to the Sierra

National Forest office in. the

ll30 .O' St.,

his works.
_ _H_e is currently working for the
FCC Public Information Office.
and plans to attend San Jose
State next fall.
The display will run until Dee.

Rm. 3003.
Applications will be out after
Dec. 15. Many other tlepart-

Blood drive

an application prior to individual

Federal BuildinS

ments

in the Federal Govern-

31, 1976.

?,5.

JIJNIORS---MISSES
SIZES 5 Ëo 20

KATIPUS KASUAI,S
926 East

olÍve

Tower DfstrfcÈacross from Lauckrs Bakery

DISÎINCÎIVE SÎYLES AI{D
TO FIl ALL T,TOMEN
0Z Dfscount

with F.C.C.

PRICES

Doy iobs
Students who attend classes ¿t

night and are seeking fulltime

day jobs are welcomed tn eail the
Student Placement ofüce ior an
appointment, 4/.24ñ0, ext. 255

during 8 a.. to 5 p.m. Jobs are
available to qualifred applicants.

Addresses
If your local or permanent

ASB Car

address was ehanged this semes-

ter, students are responsible for

reporting the change to the

department deadlines.

The campus blood drive will

end today in the Student Center
Lounge, I to 4 p.m. This event is

ity

ith

Toqd the Mime

Col-

the

Bank.

Save another person's life by
donating one pini of blood. Don;t
wait - don¿te. Send your blood

pledge card to the llealth Center,
A-136.

"Toad the Mime"

will

be

presented on Dec. 9, in the
the¿tre at 1 p.m. and Dec. 10, at

the theatre, 8 p.m.

Antoinette Attell, one of the
greatest in the field of mime, will

perform

a full

concert.' All

programs are free.

Scholqrships
Scholarships of 92,500 and
for mature women (30 or

$1,000

EOPS meet
,

Three FOC students traveled
last Saturday

Ito Palomar
College

to attend the first

official

Calif_ornia Community Colleges
EOPS Student Assoôiition boãrd
meeting.

They are Julie Benitez, the

vice-chairperson, Kathy Vinning,

regional representative and Joel
Cotten, FCC POP campus
representative,

Disploy of
horpsichords
here Dec.ll

ru

An exhibition of harpsichords
the primary keyboari instrument of the Renaissance and

-

in

European

public display

usic Building

bition will eonclude Saturday
with an 8 p.m. public
reeit¡l in the new thè¡tre
evelir¡_g

featuring Mich¿el Civiello at the

a
eenturies.

f,

Music instructor'Vi¡cent

who
main

keyboard instrument from about

II when it

experienced r
its own.
Moats said some of the
harpsichords will be avail¿ble for
renaissance of

playing.

Thurday, Dec.9, 1976

ffiies

calendar

Theqtre

Music

.Ieeue Chriet Superstrr, Dec. g-12, Fresno

Bl!9 Oyster Cutt & Montroec, Dec. lg,

Community Theatre, F.resno Memori¿l
'Auditorium,8:30

Selland Arena, 7:80 p.m.

p.m., Sundays, Z:30 p.m.

"Toad the

Mitre,' Dec. 9-10,'FCC

Theatre, 8 p.m.

CSUF Men's Gym, 8 p.m.

Ilerpsichord Feetiv¡l ¡nd Concert, Dec.
11, New Theatre, E p.m.
Jan Devis Boogie Ba¡d, Dec. 12, Warnor's

Theatre, 8 p.m.

Clu bs

Psi

A&B

Rrlly Club, Dec. 10, G-101, 2 p.m.

p.m.

NCHO, Dec.9, 2 p.m., Comm. Rm. B

Sports

pH{ia1

Fellowehip, Thursday,
ùena[e Quarters

Baeketbdl, Merced Tournament, Dec.
9-11, Merced, TBA

Tournament, Dec.

10,

noon,

Breakf¿st with Sant¡ Cl¡ue, Dec. 11 & 16,
Gottschalk's Downtown, 9 to l0 a.m.

lVreetling, FCC vs. San Jose CC, Dec. 14,
San Jose, 5:30 p.m.

l¡tr¡nur¡l

t2

Speciol Events

Sacramento, 8 a.m.

FCC

Sporte, Baéketball Free

Blood Do¡or lÞive, Dec. 9, FCC Student

throw, Dec. 10 &-1?, Gym, 12 nooir

Union,

lto4p.m.

spring closs offers 'ttliddle Eost politics'
Ar¿b-[sr¿eli relat.ions, the

Lebanese civil war, the Palestini¿n issue, and the American
economy ¿nd oil crisis are areas
of co¡fliet to be examined in ¿
new special studies class offered

this spring semester.

Egyptian President Adwar
Sadat, Jsraeli

kime

Minister

Yitzak Rsbin, P¡lestine Liber¿tion Organization leader Yaser

Arafat, and Syrian President
Hafez Asad.
Suakjian, who holds bachelor's
and master's degrees in political

the class, "Middle East Politics," carries three units of
credit. It will meet Mondays
beginning Jan. 31 from 7 to
p.m. at Mcl¿ne High School.

l0

Instructor Kevork Y. Suakjian

politics of the Miådle 'East:

conflicts, political leaders, Israel-

American relations, and the
gleat powers.
Suakjian sai.d the political
leaders to be studied include

NOT

FOR

TAKE.OUT

Nebraska.

Special studies elasses are
to examine specifie
topics_of interest on an experimental or short-term basis.designe_d

Dcc. 9, 10, U(Thurs., FrL., Sat.)
Dec. 12 (Sun.) .

..WildBlueYondcr
.

The Fresno philharmonic

StrÍng Trio end The New Renaissance Qulntet
Dec. 13
. Fcc off-campus Coll_egà Jheãtr
Dcc. 14 (Tues.)
Wild Blue Country Revue
.Dec 15( Wea.¡.
. Randy Sharp

1f45 N. Fulton in the Tower District
l!:r;.flighr
9...r, infomarion-ãOd.wine, Coffee (Zt-yãã;ifor

ßit

ED(CDI¡ÍrON ANY
{I'AX

ER

GIANT PIZZA

OFF

INCLUDED)

N' ANY ME-N-ED'S PIZZA PARTORS F ..C ; C .
FREsNO - SANGER - TUTARE . HANFORD
ama_at

scienee from Fresno State
Univercity, is a doctoral candi_
at the University of
-.1_u!"

Ttp-\ lH Bh¡e\ónder
:.

said the course will examine four
main factors that help shape the

LIVE.IN

around the grounds.
&10 hours a week.

Will work

.

TOS BANQS

_

A

valid Californi¿ driver's licbnse is
needed and a light elass lo¿d.
$2.65 an hour. Will work five
days a week.

5. CAFETERIA HELPER

MECHA, Thursday, 12 noon, Comm. Rms.

"Jrcques Brel ie Alive & lVell ¡nd L¡ving
in Porie," Dec. 14, FCC New Theatre, ?:30

AR

6T. CUSTODIAN

tr¡ill share a large apartment -in
exchange for eustodial work
25. ÎRUCK WASHER

p.m.

Omega, Free Speech Aiea, 12 noon

an hour. Will work 16 hours a
week plus eight hours a day on

.

stadring plates, putting dishes in
wssher, etc. 92.60 an hour. Will

work from 5 p.m.€ p.m.

49. ENGRAVER

sehool holidays.

Choir Colcerte, Dec. 10, Library

Godspell, Theatre 3, Dec. Z-Jan. l,
Thursdays, Fridays, & Saturdays, 8:80

"Thurdoy lheatre,' Dec. 9, Delta

12,

Reference Rm., 8 p.m.

Convention Center Theatre, 2 and 8 p.m.,
Dec. 19, 2 p..

51. OFFICE IIELP
Employer will train in key -punch- ¿nd

other general offióe-düties. $2.40

(Þerk Mount¡in D¡redevile, Dec.

New

"The Nutcrsckerr" Dec. 18, Fresno

lVreetling,

Job listings

_

A dependable person is needed
for work in a cafeteria for

- An art.

will be arranged with empþer.
52. NIGIft CLERI(
No'-

- but
c¿shier experience is needed

all applieants will be asked to
take a polygraph test. $2.50 an
hou¡. Will work from 12 midnight
to ? a.m.
r8. KIT,ASSEMBLER _ WiU

assemble

kits for

promotional

activities for the olirie industry.

$2.50

an hour. Will woik

parttime between 8:30 and 5 five
days a week.

Thursdau, Dec.9, 1976

Bass player Michael George.

Kellie Greene bangs
if oul,-rgood soundt
After the concert, one

By Lori Eickn¡nn

FCC,

student exclaimed, "Sizzlíng jazz

The atmosphere was so infor-

mal it was almost unprofessional.

But when Kellie Greene banged
out a jazz sound on the piano,
there was no doubt this was a
pro.

Kellie Greene and Company, a
jazzquartet, performed a concert
last Friday, in the Theatre. The
show proved to be a steady flow
of jazz, blues jazz, and "boogie"
that kept more than one person
in the audience moving with the

is right!".

Along with the sounds she
brings out of the piano, Greene

-dance sitting down.

She had an
unusual way of lifting her leg off
the floor and swinging it in time

to the music. And at times she
attacked the keyboard with such
strength the piano shook.

Ms. Greene's back-up

musi-

cians were a talented group-and

surprisingly young. Twenty-

own original selections as well as

electric piano and

tunes from Gershwin

to

Streisand to the Beatles. "J. P.
Witherowt' and the "Zodiac

Suite" were two of her originals
that received enthusiastic
audience response.

"Witherow is the theme song
for the 'Harrison and Tyler

'Show'--if it's ever picked up for
television," Greene informed the
crowd.
She played current favorites
like "Sunshine of My Life" by

Stevie Wonder, "Memories" bv

Barbra Streisand, "Yesterdayi'
and "Eleanor Rigby" by the
Be,:.ifes. Other pieces included

"Summertime" by Gershwin and
"Bill Bailey," which served as a

rousing finale.

In introducing

"Bailey,"
"lhis tune is why
some programs say 'sizzling
jazz."' The audience obviously
agreed as toes tapped, heads
Greene smiled,

nodded, hands drummed, and
fingers played imaginery !eyboards.

electric piano.

put on a fascinating visual show
almost like watching someone

sound.

Ms. Greene performed her

Ed Greeman on the

year-old Ed Greeman played the

Michael

George, on bass, is 19 years old.
But the youngest, 17tlz-year-old'
Mike Jochum, stole the show

several times

with his

drum

solos.

Jochum, fresh out of high
school, displayed all the qualities

of a seasoned performer and
carried his solos well. During one
near the end of the concert, the
other three performers left the

stage and took front row seats

just to watch him, and drew
chuckles from the audience.
The program had an unsched-

uled intermission due to breakdowns in some of the equipment.
Greene used that opportunity to
invite the audience to move
closer to the stage. Many did,
adding to the informal atmosphere.

As the concert ended, one
student expressed what was
quite probably the popular
opinion as he said admiringly,
"Boy, they really have a good
sound."

Greene dísplays

solos on the keyboard.

her skill on the xylophone.

Thursday, Dec.9, 1976

tusic, m¡kG-life of c Dl
By Fondo Kubot¡
City College in 1969 or '20, for
four and a half weeks. ..I was

Sittlng near the volume panel
of the small glass control room, a
disc jockey starts his morning by
clearing his mind of thoughts,
while having a cup of coffee.
At ühe same time, he selects

certain tapes, records,

and

commercials for his agenda ....
then slowly puts the headphone
on.

As the music fades, suddenly a

red light glows brightly indicating that he's on the air ....

then he taps a button.
"Hi .... I'm Kris Van Camp.
This is KYNO's No. I weekend

....

Good Morning."

Van Camp, K.YNO/l3 disc
jockey started the cold, frosty
weeke¡d off by giving Fresno
listeners the biggest No. I hits of
the past and present, from 6 a.m.

through 12 noon.

"Mike Novak suggested that

we should have a No. 1 weekend.

ïVe structure our hours by

following a clock that est¿blishes

old and current songs, with

commercials and a newscaster on
top of the hour, wbich ¡æe
balanced."

A

week ahead of time, disc

the No. 1
songs that
c¿tegory.
sources . to

search for facts and information."

Van Camp ¿ttended Fresno

.

"As a y_oungster,

I

was always

interested in listening to tüe
radio." Love of musii was a
strong motivation.

He gradu
'and played
the years h
pretty good football player. In
'-my
senior year, I hurt my knee

pretty bad."

Van Camp's first job as a'disc
"Hi. . .I'm Krís Van Camp."
jockey was at KVML Radio
Station in Sonor¿. Then hel 'as the'6Íl songs, are in records or cont¿cts and have the right door
transferred to WIIIIY in Montalbums.
open."

gomery, Ala.
"I wpnted to work at KYNO; a
friend, Shawn Conrad, a director
there, had a job opening for me."
Being a disc jockey iô no easy

job. During the interview, Van
Camp kept busy selecting a.tape

or two and sliding thém into a
tape deck m¿chine. KYNO
listeners would phone in re-

quests, Van Camp chose records
and prepared commercials. Most
of the commercials are read from

I

paper written

time

to fill

certain

spans.

Most of the cunent songs are
contained in tapes; others, such

Drivewqy pqrk¡ng
remqins problem
-_ the FCC campus

The parking problem around

remains ¿cute.
Residents' driveways around and
adjacent the campus are repeatedlV blocked, causing many
headaches.
"It is hard for me to go to work

in the morning," said one area
resident. "Luchily we haven't
had an emergency." He said that
when he asks a person to move

his car from in front of his

driveway, the d¡iver often gets
nasty or "hassles" him. Efforts to

call the police have, he said, been

. mostly futile. He

usually has to
wait too long for any aetion to be

taken.

-- [en
says

Shrum, FCC police chief,

the campus police

cover

only the campus and can only
assist the Fresno police if
'something happens near the
campus. No tickets can be

written by eampus police for cars.

illegally parked outside the

,iiti:

wait till

"R¿dio is noù learned out of the

Red markings on the curbs
denote a noparking a¡ea. However, it is often ignored and
violators are not ticketed.
.I

and
me

' Van Camp's real name is Rick
Davis. There was a newsman pat
Davis, so the director of KYNO
changed Rick's name before he
came, to avoid confusion.
KYNO/I3 Radio Station was
established in 1947 and wil be

þ ltrenry Brnioo

and Rick Allen on weekends.

KYNO is known as the
"Friendly Gi¡ants." Van Camo
said "it's like a family, where n'ã
party and work together."
Van Camp h¿s -beeri in the
music business for eisht and a

half years, and

KyNdfor three

and a half years. Now, he is the
director of Rock 96.5 FM Kyno.

"IVe get calls, opinions, a¡d

comments everyday. trÌesno is

into the glittcr rock ¿nd roll
basis instead of yelling

in the

microphone. The directãr sits by
you while you're on the air, aná

tells you what's riÉht or wronc.

It helps to havã the righi

Boord owo¡ts report on building
The

-Board

of lrustees will

make a final deeision on whether
to remodel and convert the old

administration building

campus bounda¡ies..

agricultural museum

to

'county, and
st¿te. Sixty to ?0,üX)
sq_uare feet of the building will be

under the Field Act.

affected.

an

oi tear it

erty
help

the

resident. The man went tó
explain that a group of people
would stand around on the

sidewalk in front of his home and
make enough noise to disturb his

household. Many times mari-

juana smoking would aceompany

the

become a disc jockey, Van
uamp sugg-ests, (l) eontact every
small station, (2) audition anä
tape the
day, (B)
cont¿ct t
stor, (4)
have the
you, (Si

to

photo

agricultural museum. The State

Department of Parks and Recreation would then decide whether

or not to fund it.

Girvigianis study

funded

by

is

courtyards

on either side

be

retained also. This would mean
that three-fourth3 of the arches

being

$18,000- of whicñ
S6,000 eomes front each city,

access road be

run through them.

noise.

. the resident said he would
co¡tinue to call the police and ask

plpple to leave foi as long as
takes to simply unblock- his
drÞeway and insure his privacy.
Solutions such as parking ón

campus, getting

up

earlier,

walking a little farther,

or car
pooling doesn't seem to appeal to
some FCC students.

Sfudenfs help peers
tn counseling center
Need help with school? Do you
AA, AS, and GE
- transfer requirements? .Do you

understand

need help with pre-registration
or maybe information abdut your

some- of the same day-tedãy
conllicts that others encounter

on csmpus.

major?

Wh¿tever your problem may

be, whether it's big or

you just fe

little or if

go to
. might
Center in

vity and originality. Prizes will
be awarded for the best

through Fri

- to 2 p.m.
This is a service that will

contributions.
be

avo!-lable to you for the upcoming

spiing semester and the rest of

'this
-

are

semester. Peer counselors
students who go through

First prize will be two passes
to see "Marathon Man" and ..The

Longest Yard"'al the Crest

Theatre. Second prize is one free
album of your choice from Tower

Records.

FCC's "wa11s

of ivy" become a museum?
of Trustees will re11.

time and the Board
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Rom five loses to G5il,
hecds for terced tourney
Ifhead basketball coach Chuck
Sta¡k does¡'t get an ulcer and a
head of gray hair by the end of
this season, he should be voted
FCC's Athlete of the Year. Srhy?
For the second straight game,

his team fought and scr¿tched
their way till the fi¡al secouds to
determine who would win. This
time the Rams took the upper
hand over the Dave Reiland-led
West ltrills Faleons 8&8Íl luesday night.
Fresno, pace{ by the second
half performance of Max Quigley,
held on to beat the upset-minded
tr'alcons, who are winless in six
8Ames.

FCC, sluggish and inconsistent, stü led at the half 31-28,
but relied on a short scoring
spurt to put the game out of
reach . . . well, almost out of

the battle. The
lanky blonde from Lemoore

Reiland won

banged in 43 points to establish a
new school record and keep l4rest

Hills within striking range.
Quigley, a soph from Fresno

High, scored 24 points

and
Sraþbed 10 rebounds in leading,
FCC to the R¿ms' thi¡d win in

five contests. Tom R¿ndell, a
transfer from Reedley, scored 16
points and freshman Daryl

Westmoreland added 12.
"We were lethargic in the first

"I was really
pleased with the first few
half," said St¿rk.

minutes of the second half. We
made a couple of steals and that
helped us get going."

Saturday night the Rams
faltered down the stretch to lose

reach.

to the persistent

turnovers, FCC jumped out to a

Bulldogs 74-76.
The R¿ms minus Westmoreland and Jeff Guglielmo, led the

Taking advantage of IVHC's

4S3l lead and looked like

a

winner.

Although FCC won the war,

seeond half.

game and a 7-0 record.

Again, Mr. Q led the Ram
att¿ck with 23 points and 1l
caroms.

Tod-ay (Thu_rsday) through

^
Saturday,
FCC
compete

in the

wi[

travel -to

Merced Invita-

tional Tournament. They
-in will
face undefeated Alameda

the

opening round and then meet
. either Cosumnes River or Laney

in the

semis.

San Mateo

'Dogs until Sam Pondexter
fouled out midway through the

Mqtmen shine in LA motches
Curt lViedenhoeffer, Eugene
ìoyal, and Don Johnston placed
iecond, third and fourth, respec-

ively, in their divisions to lead
,he FCC wrestling team to an

mpressive fourth place finish in

;he 29-school South-Western
lonference Tournament last
ìaturday. Fresno compiled 42
roints.

lO:màn team. All bring with
them fine credentials.
At the 1l8-pound class will be

Tom Blanco, who placed third in
the state high school championships as a junior and was'CyF

valley champ last year as

sentor.

a

Eddie Hertado will compete in
the 126-pound class. Hòrhdo,

coming off two consecutive wins
at the Southwestern Tourney, is
a dedicated wrestler. He wiil be
relieved by Clint lVebb, who has
the potenl,ial to be an excellent

Coach Bill Musick, in his 10th
/ear here, isn't worried about his
roung team.
"I feel at this state of the
¡eason our team is at least the
;hird best club in FCC's history,"

wrestler in the futurc-

Jouthwestern Tourney."
Tomorrow Musick will take his
natrnen to the American River

Arvance will be at 134, after
placing fifth in the North Central
Regional Tournament, last year
as a frosh. He also was vãllev
ehamp in high school two yeari

'emarked Musick. "TVo years
¡go we were staùe champions
rfter plaeing fifth in the

Returning letterman Brad

lournament, where they will

ago'

some of the toughest schools
n the northern part of the state.

Creamer,

'ace

Musick added, "This year's
Ialley Conferpnce is the toughrst aud most .¡alanced that it has
¡eèn in the last 10 years. Any of

ive schools - American River.
¡resno, Modesto,
COS, or Sacranento City - could end up
hampions."
This year's club, which Musick
eels is "the most well-balanced
eam fve ever coached," includeé
even freshm¿n out of a possible

Another sophomore, David

will

handle

the

142-

pound chores. He is termed bv

his coacl as being- "potentially
outstanding." Creãmei will bä
pressed by Neil Freeman from
Madera or Tom lVilliams, who is
just recovering from a shoulder
separation.

Royal, the team's most out-

st¿ndin

already
this sea
grip on

Royal was the North Central
Regional Tourney winner last
year and has come back and
beaten thc only opponent to
defeat him this season.
Fresno has a tough man at the
controls of the 158-pound class in

freshman Bob Grimes. Grimes
was fourtl in the süate high
school championships last year
and first in the valley. Fighting
for a starting job against him will
be Frank Santoya, a fheman
from Sanger who wrestled for
Musick here five years ago.
Former Illinoian Johnston
should handle the 167 class,
having placed second in the
Illinois state high-dchool championships two years ago.
lViedenhoefer will be at 177.

He was second in the valley as a
senior and should have won his
second match last week. which
would have placed him first, had

he not been injured.

Fresno's Tom Randell drives by San
Mateo's Maurice Pittman foT two points.
SPORTS BRIEFS

Rich Ph¡llips wins
Rqm MVP owsrd
For Richard Phillips it was the
pot of gold at the e¡d of his
rainbow.
Phillips, FCC's flashy tailback,

was named the most valuable'
playe¡ at the Rams' awards
lnnquet last week.
This season Phillips rushed,for

1,111 yards ùo establish

a

new

school record. He was also tbe

The big men for the Rams will
Conference's Ieading
be Amos Scott at 190 and Valley
ground gainer and was voted the
heavyweight John Mazmanian. VC Back of the Year. The
Scott was valley champ in high
school two years ago and third in

the Nr¡rth Central Tourney last

year. Mazmanian, who

can

wrestle at either 190 or heavyweight, is well conditioned for his
stze.

small, hard-totackle Phillips

best be remembered' for

will
his

acceleration, elusiveness and
those loqn-nggg beautiful toueh-

down runs.

Timmy Johnson, who caught
for more yardage than

passes

any other VC receiver, was
tagged the team's ouLstanding
receiver. He caught 39 aerials for
878 yards - a new school record

in each department.

Other winners were quarterback Robert Ambers,"outst¿nd.
ing offensive tnck Rieh Soria,

Rich Phillips
intramural bulletin board, or on
the bulletin board near the
Tutorial and Listening Centers.
An intramural tee-shirt will be
awarded to the winner of each
division.

lM Hoop leogue
ng for FCC's

ll league will
Dec. 16 at
and Bill Matthes, most improved

player.

The league will accept the füst
16 entries, and the first game is

scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 4.

lM

Free lhrows

The Recreation 21 class is
sponsoring an intramural basket-

ball free-throw competition.
There will be five -classes:

Girls' trock

faculty and, yes, even vãisity

'Iilomen who
are interested in

women's, men's, handicapped,

basketball players.

Coach Musick s

s a te¿rm'memberrs technique.
¡f .-

Team contracts can be obt¿ined from the Gym bulletin
board or from coach. Ken Dose.

The event will begin tomorrow
at noon in the Gym.

Sign-up

in the Gym on

the

women's track should contact
Kathleen Bartels in the gym or
women's staff office B, this week
if you have not done so.
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Americon Essoys

llinth Anendment
("An Amendment for

the

Third Century," is the l2th and

ference. As recently as the
second quarter of the 20th
century, however, the Bill of
Rights, as formally interpreted
since the 1830's, stiil afforded no
protection to the citizen who
found himself confronted bv
awesome, and oftentimes abú-

Griswold
j

agencies.

By Gerald Farrington

The enumeration in the
€onstitution of certain
rights shall not be con_
strued to deny or disparage others retained
by the people.

The Bicentennial Conference

on the U.S. Constitution.

g0

leading citizens strong, had the
good sense to conclude that the

U.S. Constitution continues to

adequately serve the nation. The

Constitution has its critics but
tle bulk of relatively prosperous
Americans believ'e - thaì the
Con

in

"...simply to

or

Ihis'

sec¿lled ',,due process

G;;

states."

a .guaranteed right to have
chrldren, to have a share of

scarce

crean

majority opinion in the Griswold

Over the past almost 200 years

the am
notice, and,

it

public and private affairs of the
citizenry.

influence the Zlst century.

Standlls as a bulwark against
this proliferating governmental

ormlnrshrng resources (real or
proportional), growing pressures
on the environment, mushroom_
ing technological unemployment
rn some areas and surDluses of
labor inothers., growing- ideological conll¡cts--these are some of
the ingredients of a 21st century
context which can be expected tô

power at the national level was a

liberty and due procesi against
unreasonable government inter-

Unclossifieds
FOB SALE

Zl"

color

television, console, $1?5. ph.
nL6t28.

l9Zl

Toyota

Radial tires,
casette tape,

a\

255_62?8.-

Bù & Beer Sign Collection

for
sale. Lights - Moving Scenes Placques. Also Wood-and Glass

signs. Exc. cond. Call Steve

- eveniags.

ATTENTION: All sals
- enrolled or alumni. Frõe member-

little

berg, who wrote a concurrins
opinion in Griswold v. Connectí
eut (1965), asserted that to his
knowledge the SuÞreme Court
referred to the Ninth Amend-

,.Proliferating

century.

TENNIS SPECIATITY SHOP

lED TORAIIDA'S
RACQUET
:t Complete line of equipment
* LaËest tennls fashions
* Expert sËringing and
other servicés -

a few times in its
hislory. Þut beginning
"rlli"".the Griswold decisiôn thã
with
ment only

I,¡E TAI,K TENNIS

use

contraceptives and have abor_
tions) and to travel.

the least
these
been an
almost uncontrollable expansion
of government intrusion iito the

Bill of Rights which protected

in fact, is

rights to privacy (to

of

particul¿¡, will be adequãte to
the exigencies and the vicissitudes of the 'third Amerie¿n

constitutional protection

Ninth Amendment has had a role
to play in decisions defining and
-promulgating constitu[ional

and changes imposed by such
forces as urbanization, industrialization, and accession to

the Constitution in

Jusf Opened!

known today. Mr. Justice Gold-

accommodate myriad pressures

-

Perhaps

general, and the Bill of Rights in

embodied in the amendment was

To what can the "adequacy"

the Constitution has had to

commen
ave a job,

etc.?

introdu
hardly

The "due process revolution"
is not yet completed; yet there
are already clues as to another

;3'äi:

educat
surate

in 1789

buted? Pragmatists and theorists
both agree that the Constitution
is sustained by its flexibility. It is
to an aspect of the Constitution's
llexibility that this essay speaks.

eould be lost.

measure of
government into our lives than

give

tion

nay, the viability
of the
Constitution in 19?6- be attri-

it

America's third Ëentury will
.bring
a far greater

The evolution of the Ninth

revolution" nationalized it¡e nU
of Rights and served to better

.i

lz3l w

FIG TREE PTAZA
BUTLARD AVE
439-7909

populations,

gove-rnment_ predisposed to

mrerrere with marital privacy.
Clearly Madison's intention wås

not to creat

rights to be d

but rather

Stewart said

]Igr Surplus
Depot

Ncw Jcans
Pcacoats
Used Covcralls
Shop Coats
Book Packs

98. yy
$17,95
$3.9s
$3.9s
98c
Convcrse TennÍs
$4.95
Conplcte Lfnc of Jeckers $7.gS
Tube Socks
regular $1.50

epeclal

messa8e.

ca_se)

make.-cleal that the adopiion of
the Bill of Rights did not álter the
plan that the Federal Government was to be'a government of

sive state laws and enforcement

Farrington.)

4ES5716

its own 0t losl

comes into

602 Broadway.

Shoes

uP
uP
uP
uP
uP
uP
uP

89C

ar Venrura 237 -361s

"For the buman beørt
is the minor
Of things tbat are near
and

far-

a

Like tËe uaoe tbat
reflects in its bosom
'[be flowar and tbe
dístant star"
Alico Carey

OPEN EVENINGS MON.-FRI.
Credit available for under 18 years of age

EDMONDS
Ørz^-¿,f
Zlrr¿..ø

FASH ION FAI

R.

( /¿ræ

lEflg
FU LTON MALL

For information call Miss Lee...23&1731

(gtDm...

FILM REVIEW

'Cq nie'z engoging Cindere IIo

Reflections on
Birentenniol

sfory--w¡Ih q twisf qf end¡ng

By Mrury Vezzolini

By M¡¡k Eem¡ndez
You know, a bicentBnni¿l ain't bad.
come around too often.

A

.

.

as long as

it

doesn't

highlighted by Spacek's engross-

nice phrase. Trite, but nice.

But absolutely valid when one considers what we've lost in
failure.to recognize our history. Our dreams. Our hopes.
The Bicentennial seems to have died out as sq)n as the
manufacturers found that after July 4, it was getting harder to
sell merirorabilia. The harder ii got, the less- we were
bombarded with new Bicentennial bombshells.
But, thinking it over, we didn't really have a Bicentennial to
speak of. Oh, we had the classy ships sail up the Hudson, the
fireworks, the speeches, and yes, even Shell's Bicentennial
Minutes, but none of those matched the significance or the
beauty of a simplistic remembrance of our nation's heritage.
Or did we? I note with glee the exceptional amount of persons

who voted at the polls in November, but was that just due to a
massive feeling of guilt? Perhaps we fear the wrath of our
ancestors, who fought to maintain a position of power, which
could be lashed out when necessary, but restrained and calm

otherwise.
Our nation has a heritage to remember and recall, but often
it's bitter more_ i¡ften than it's sweet. We recall with a pang of

regret the sìave trade our ancestors conducted, ihe

imprisonment of large numbers of Japanese, the harassment of,
our country in times of peace and war, Viet Nam, Watergate.
All of these and more are what our Bicentennial stands for to
the world. We see ourselves growing as a prosperous nation,
when children starve and die for lack of food. We see students
like ourselves in college...yet blind ourselves to the fact that
many Americans are totally illiterate.
Perhaps our Bicentennial is a time of self-awareness as a
nation, or possibly a placebo to calm our minds so as not to

worry about, anything at all.
Delusions and illusions are what we honor and not

"Carrie," which stars Sissy
in the title role, is a
shocking and engaging film,
Spacek

much

ing portrayal of a young girl
struggling to release herself
from the dominance of her

fanatic¿l mother. Piper Laurie is
cast as Carrie's rnother, and the

film is at the UA Movies4.

Carrie's mother we¿rs a black
cloak and dress as she solicits
contributions for her religious
activities from her neighbors. At

home she harangues

her

daughter, and chants over and
over "Eve was weak," and bids
Carrie to join in with the
chanting, telling her that "every-

thing is rooted in sin." When

Carrie does not seem convinced
of the evil which her mother tells
her surrounds them, she is told
to "go to your closet and pray,
ask to be forgiven."

Not surprisingly, the product
of this austere environment is a

painfully shy and withdrawn
teenager. Carrie is taunted by

her classmates, and she becomes
the objeet ofan endless st' r'¡m of
bad jokes, solely on the basls that
she is different. She represents

to the students their own fear of
the unknôwn, and she becomes a
handy scapegoat.

sta¡t to try to be a whole person
before it's too late."

Carrie's sheltered world is
shaken to its ro,ots by the
unexpected; she is asked to the
Senior P¡om. She refuses, but
the boy finally manages to
convince her that he asked

mother walks into her bedroom
just in time to see Car¡ie put on
some lipstick, and says 'iI might
have known it would be red." To

The ¡ight of the prom her

this Carrie replies, "It's pink,
Mama." Ths symbolizes hr
mother's inability to see life in

beeause she liked a poem that he

wrote.

anything but extremes, such

good

A bit of a Cinderella story
here, but made believable

or evil. Carrie is

as

now

learning that life has more than
that to offer, it is a mixture of

through the efforts of the boy,
Tommy Ross (William Katt), who

different shades and variations.

is both persuasive'and unpretentious in spite of his sometimes

At the

dance you watch as she

tries to cultivate a new

distracting resemblance to

self-

forces of evil are

Carrie's mother is right: the
at work, this

image, and you follow her while
she explores for the first time a
world taken for granted by most.
All the while you know that it is

found enchantment. Rumors of
her plans to attend the dance

planned to Surprise Carrie never

Robert Redford.

all really too good to last.
Those at the dance who

time to destroy Carrie's newhave incited her tormentors. One

figured that she might have quite

vindictive girl arranges for

a surprise ready for them. Yes,
Carrie has something for them,
probably the shock of their lives.
Sissy Spacek is the mainstay of
the film, and it is doubtful th¿t it
could have been so convincing
withouther. She totally captures
your attention in the opening
scenes, and never lets you go,

Carrie to be placed on the ballot
as a candidate for queen of the

prom, and this.is only the
beginning of what she has in
store for her.
Despite her mother's

objec-

tions to the dance, Carrie makes

a new dress, and tells

had

her

mother, "I want to be normal. to

even after the film ends.

more.

Except.. .yes, except for the one thing wo hold true and
precious to our hearts, yet so often forget.
We still have our will to stiive for the best. Even [hey who
wish to overthrow the government find themselves serving
that all-American ideal of making it all better, so that we all
may live in peace. That honor which separates the American
people from everyone else.
So where did it all'go? Look in your garbage cans, my friends,
and you will more than likely see the physical remains of a
Bicentennial microwave oven cleaner spatula.

Look in your heart, my [riends, and you will

see

America. . .yourself.

Bori ng lecturers need help
Dear Editor:
In my years spent attending

save some student frorir the
humiliation and pain of trying to

classes at Fresno

keep his eyes open du¡ing your
lecture, by the use of toothpicks!

City College, I

have not once seen a teacher
sitting iri one a fellow teacher's
class. "Why?"

I

ask myself. Is

it

because our instructors feel thev

have nothing more to learn from

another teacher?

Is it

because
they have a sense of pride or ego

that they are protecting from

BICENTENIAIS
AREI.T SOBAD

AFI.ONO Ag
]HEYDqtrAâ4E

ARgqNDloo
OFTENI

fear of being "seen" by students
in another teacher's class?

I hope these aren't the
reasons. I know our FCC
instructors are very busy people,
but should not we make time to
become more proficient at what

we are Çoing?

-

money, people and a place;

what's the holdup?
As you stated in the Nov.

Caron Mooradian

development lab, which serves

Core center

Dear Editor:

I am writing to express my
opinion on FCC's proposed
day-care center.

higher enrollment. Yet, the
e_enter

First I would like to thank the
Rampage for its immediate

response

to my request for
the issue. I was

coverage on

second-rate

instructors who out of pride or
stagnation continue to deliver
boring lectures.
So teachers--\ilake Up, yourselvesl Don't you feel that you
owe more to your students than
merely ratùling out information;

that the- information should

be

presented in such a way to make
the listener more attentive? this

is what makes the difference
between a first-rate and a

in favor)

and Mitch Huerta's editorial. I
feel most teachers know that if
you bring your 2-5 year old !,¡
class with you, fou must really
want to attend!
As a thiid-semester sturlent at
I know that the day-care

FCC,

center is now a new ideá on
cempus. \ilhat amazes me is the
length of time it has been shelved
by administration and the ASB.
Last year the ASB found that we
had a surplus of monies allotted

for student services. Last year

at FCC is not a priority to

the Board or to our ÁSB.
What progress has been or is
being made on this issue? The

impressed with the student poll

I am bringing this matter up in
defenge of the many students
who fall asleep in class and also,'
because of my own frustrations

.

students of FCC deserve a
of intent from the
administration including a defistatement

date of beginning operation.
am not a mother but I have
attended cìasses where t mother
has had to bring her child to class
because of babysitting problems.
I havê also had classes with
mothers who have missed one or
nit_e

I

two important lectures because
their babysitters quit 10 minutes
before they had tò be in school.
Fresno City College is a great
school. Let's ieally t-urn it iñto a
community eollege for everyone's higher education.

prospective people and organiza-

tions were interviewed to run

Franceen lüeisert

second-rate instructor.

he gives out "an easy A" but.

he is'known around
campus as such a dynamie
because

Editor
Editor
Ståff

Photo

Mitdh Huert¿
Henry-Carlson,
Barüos
Ron Bryant, Donalyn

speaker.

Lelfers Policy
The Rompge valcomeE comnents from its rudcrs. Lettqs
shanU be typwritten and doublc spced. Le*e¡s must be
lfrgttd by the øuthor, olthougl pen nomcs may be used st the
dilor's discretíon. All letterc wiII be coilected to Rsmryge

There is hope for you, though,
seek and walk a fów
steps to a elass offered right on
campus, It is Mr. Dan Ozier's
speech class (Speech
trgl"glg
I). (Or if you haveû't the tiine to
attpnd one of his classes, at least
_

if you just

The Rampage is published weekly by
Fresno City College's Journalism lclass.

styb.

The Rampage.office irsin SC-211. Phone 264-8226.
1101 E. University Ave., Fresno, CA gg74l

&tbmit ruitqiol to SC-211 no futer tlrrn tlrc Monùy before
.

ún

tardcd

pr¿ b licotio

n.

dynanic speaker, yourself. and

18

issue, Reedley College has a child

response (100 per cent

of putting up with

the center. There is a rumor that
a bungalow on campus was set
aside for the center. We have

